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urer, upon the warrant of the Comptroller, issued upon the certificates

of the Governor, and chairmen of the judiciary committees of the

Senate and Assembly, for the year eighteen hundred and ninety, as

aforesaid.

vacancies, § 6. In case either of the commissioners so appointed shall decline
ow ed. or omj£ £0 acj. jn ^e premjgegj or shall die, resign, or remove from

the State, before the completion of the duties hereby assigned to said

commissioners, the Governor may appoint another commissioner in his

stead, who shall have the like powers and be entitled to the like com

pensation and allowance for expenses, to be fixed and determined as

aforesaid.

§ 7. This act shall take effect immediately.

CHAl\ 290.

AN ACT to fix the compensation of the surrogate of the city and

county of New York.

Approved by the Governor May 15, 1889. Passed, three-fifths being present.

Hie People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section 1. The surrogate of the city and county of New York, from

and after the passage of this act, shall receive for his services the same

annual salary and compensation as is now paid to and received by the

several justices of the court of common pleas and superior court in

said county of New York, to be paid in equal monthly payments. ,

§ 2. All laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby

repealed.

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately.

CHAP. 291.

Water
commtt-
sioners,
appoint
ment of.

Qualifica
tions and
terms of
office.

AN ACT to establish and maintain a water department in and for

the city of Syracuse.

Approved by the Governor May 15, 1889. Passed, three-fifths being present.

27(e People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows :

Section 1. Within thirty days after the first Tuesday in Jane,

eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the mayor of the city of Syracuse

shall appoint a board of water commissioners to be known as the

"Syracuse water board," which shall at all times consist of six mem

bers, residents of said city, three from each of the two principal politi

cal parties. The first six commissioners shall respectively hold office

until the first Tuesday in January, one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-one, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-three, one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-four, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five and one thou

sand eight hundred and ninety-six. When appointed their respective

terms of office shall be designated, and so that the commissioners whose

terms of office expire in an even year shall belong to the same political

■J
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party. The terms of office of all other water commissioners appointed

under this act, except to fill vacancies, shall be six years, and they shall

be respectively appointed by the mayor within twenty days prior to the

expiration of the term of any commissioner they are appointed to suc

ceed. In case of a vacancy for any cause the mayor shall appoint a vacancies,

commissioner for the unexpired term. Each commissioner shall hold how mied-

office until the appointment and Qualification of his successor.

§ 2. Within fifteen days after the appointment of the first six com- £|™a°f:!a-

missioners, at a time designated by the mayor, they shall meet at the board,

office of the city clerk, take and file the oath of office prescribed by the

Constitution of"this State and organize by electing one of their number

president. They shall also at the same time, or at a subsequent meet

ing, appoint and have at all times a secretarv, who shall keep the books, T° appoint
records and accounts of the board, and wno shall hold office at their 8ecretar!'

pleasure. A record of the appointment and qualification of the com- ^coriot

missioners and of the organization of the board shall be kept by the organiza-
city clerk, and notice thereof in writing shall be given to the city tlon-

treasurer.

§ 3. The said Syracuse water board is hereby authorized and directed, ^Jrt to

for and in the name of the city of Syracuse, to acquire, construct, system of

maintain, control and operate a system of water-works to furnish the JJJJftj;

city of Syracuse and its inhabitants with water from Skaneateles lake

and may employ engineers, surveyors, superintendents, officers, agents

and such other"persons as may be necessary for that purpose, and fix

their compensation and terms of employment. The board may also May pur-

contract for, purchase and acquire by deed or otherwise, in the name j*J£

of the city of Syracuse, all lands, waters, easements, property, waters,

tenements, hereditaments, rights, privileges and franchises, and any ' ere"

fountains, dams, mains, pipes, conduits, hydrants, machinery and all

other real and personal property whatsoever necessary for the acquisi

tion, construction, maintenance, control and operation of said water-

works, and to contract for the execution of said work or any part uwttoi

thereof, and for supplying any and all necessary materials therefor. »»*

Said board may also acquire the property, rights of property and fran- May ao-

chises owned or possessed by any existing corporation or company ^J™/™""

organized to supply the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants with water, any extot-

or having or claiming any right so to do, and control, maintain and ration!^0

operate the same. The title to any and all property acquired pursuant

to this act shall vest and be in the city of Syracuse. The board, its Title, how

officers, agents and employees are authorized to enter upon any lands or ™"ud-

waters for the purpose of making such surveys, examinations and J^SSSm

investigations as shall seem to them necessary in the faithful perform- and make

ance of their duties. ' . X. y '

§ *• In case the Syracuse water board shall be unable to acquire by Board may

purchase any property necessary for the acquisition, construction, JJgSSty

maintenance, control, and operation of the system of water-works con- °'£?u-

tcmplated by this act, including the property, rights of property,

Privileges and franchises owned or possessed by any corporation or com

pany organized to supply said city of Syracuse and its inhabitants with

water, or having or claiming any right so to do, it is hereby authorized

w acquire the same in the manner following:

8 6- The board may present its petition to the supreme court at a petition to

general or special term thereof, held in the fifth judicial district, pray- J$&£*

•Jig for the appointment of commissioners of appraisal to ascertain and mentof

determine the amount of compensation which ought justly to be made
cotnmiB-

w either or any of the owners or persons interested in any or all of the uionera.
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property, rights, privileges and franchises deemed necessary by the

board. Such petition shall be signed and verified by a member of the

board. It shall contain a description of the property sought to be

acquired, and must state in effect that the property is requisite to the

acquiring, constructing, improving, maintaining, controlling or operat

ing said water-works; that the board has not been able to acquire title

thereto, and the reason of such inability. It must also state the names

and places of residence of the owners or parties interested in the prop

erty sought to be acquired, so far as the same can Jby reasonable dili

gence be ascertained. If any such persons are infants, their ages as

near as maybe, must be stated; if any are idiots or persons of unsound

mind, or unknown, that fact must be stated, together with such other

allegations and statements of liens or encumbrances as the board may

see fit to make.

§ 6. A copy of such petition, with a notice of the time and place

when and where the same will be presented to the court, must be served

on all persons whose interests are to be affected, at least ten days prior

to its presentation to the court. If the person upon whom such service

is to be made resides in this State, and is not an infant, idiot or per

son of unsound mind, service of a copy of the petition and notice must

be made upon him personally, or by leaving the same at his usual place

of residence with some person of suitable age. If the person on whom

such service is to be made resides out of the State, or is unknown, or

his residence cannot by reasonable diligence be ascertained, such ser

vice must be made by delivering to such person personally or by leaving

at his last place of residence, if known, a copy of such petition and

notice, at least twenty days before presenting the same to the court;

or such service may be made by publishing a notice, stating briefly the

object of the application and giving a description of the land or other

property to be taken, in two daily newspapers published in the city of

Syracuse, twice a week for three successive weeks; and by depositing

a copy of the petition and notice in the post-office at Syracuse, New

York, properly folded and directed to such person at his post-office

address, if the same can be ascertained; and if not, at the post-office

at or nearest his last place of residence, at least twenty days before

presenting such petition to the court, and paying the postage thereon.

If such person is an infant and resides in this State, service shall be

made as aforesaid, upon his general guardian, if he has one, and on

such infant personally if over the age of fourteen years; if under that

age, then upon the person who has the care of or with whom such

infant resides. If the person to be served is an idiot or of unsound

mind, and resides in this State, service may be made upon the com

mittee of his person or estate; if he has no "committee, then upon the

person who has the care and charge of such person. In all cases not

herein provided for, service of the petition, notice and other papers

in the proceedings authorized by this act shall be made as the supreme

court in the fifth judicial district, or a judge thereof, shall direct.

§ 7. In case any party to be affected by the proceedings hereby au

thorized is an infant, idiot or person of unsound mind, and has no

general guardian or committee, the court to which such petition shall

be presented, shall, before taking any proceedings thereon, appoint a

special guardian to attend to the interest of such person. If a gen

eral guardian or committee has been appointed for such person in this

State, it shall be his duty to attend to the interest of such infant,

idiot or person of unsound mind in such proceeding. The court may

require Biich security to be given by such general or special guardian
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or committee as it may deem necessary to protect the rights of such

infant, idiot or person of unsound mind. All notices required to be

served in the progress of the proceedings, may be served on such

guardian or committee. Any person may appear in such proceedings

by attorney, and all papers shall be served at the place designated by Unknown

him. The court shall appoint some competent attorney to appear for °wn'f8™'f

and protect the rights of any party in interest who is unknown or how pro-'
whose residence is unknown, and who has not appeared in the pro- tected-

ceedings by an attorney or agent.

§ 8. On presenting such petition to the supreme court as aforesaid, Proceed-

with proof of service of a copy thereof and notice aforesaid, any of Renting

the persons whose estates or interests are to be affected by the proceed- gjj^011 10
ings may show cause against granting the prayer of the petition, and cour '

may to that end disprove any of the facts alleged therein: The court

shall hear the proofs and allegations of the parties, and if no sufficient

cause is shown against granting the prayer of the petition, it shall

make an order for the appointment of three disinterested and compe- Appoint-

tent freeholders, residents of the State of New York, as commission- J^mil.

ers to ascertain and determine the compensation which ought justly sioners of
to be made to the owners or persons interested in the property so to appral8a ■

be acquired, and shall fix the time and place for the first meeting of Their ota-
such commissioners. The commissioners shall take and subscribe the a'i?tieatb'

oath prescribed by the twelfth article of the Constitution. Any of and pow-
thein may issue subpoenas and administer oaths to witnesses. A ma- era'

jority of them may adjourn the proceedings from time to time in

their discretion. Ihey shall view the premises described in the peti

tion, hear the proofs and allegations of the parties, and reduce the

testimony taken by them, if any, to writing, and after the testimony

is taken and closed in such proceedings, they or a majority of them,

all being present or having notice of the meeting to the end that

they may be present, shall, without unnecessary delay, ascertain and

determine the compensation which ought justly to be made to either

or any of the owners or persons interested in the property so sought

to be acquired. They or a majority of them shall also determine what

sum ought to be paid to the general or special guardian or committee

of any infant, idiot or person of unsound mind, or attorney appointed

to attend to the interests of any unknown owner or party in interest

not personally served with notice of the proceeding and who has not

appeared for his costs and expenses. They shall make a report of their Report of

proceedings to the supreme court, with the minutes of the testimony 'eedinX

taken by them. The compensation to which they each shall be entitled, ^°t?Pen"
snail be fixed by the court, and such compensation, together with their "* lon'

necessary expenses, shall be paid by the Syracuse water board. When

the owners or persons interested in the property sought to be acquired,

shall have awarded to them an amount not exceeding the compensa

tion offered by the board, the costs and expenses of such proceedings,

or any part thereof to be fixed by the eourt, may be deducted from any

such award, and proof of the amount of compensation offered by the

ward may be made by affidavit to the court upon the application for

tl1* confirmation of the report of the appraisers, as hereinafter provided.

8 »■ When any proceedings of appraisal under this act shall have £**°f? °'

oeen commenced, no change of ownership shall in any manner affect ship,

each proceedings.

8 10. On such report being made by the commissioners, the board
™av give notice to the owners or parties interested, or their attorneys forooniir-

occording to the rules and practice of the supreme court, that applica-

46
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tion will be made to the court at a general or special term thereof to

be held in the fifth judicial district, for the confirmation of such re

port, and the court shall thereupon confirm the same, and shall make

an order containing a recital of the substance of the proceedings, a

description of the property appraised, and shall direct to whom the

money shall be paid, or in what bank and in what manner it shall be

deposited by the board.

§ 11. A certified copy of the order so made shall be recorded in the

clerk's office of the county in which the property described is situated*

and thereupon and on the payment or deposit by the board of the sums

to be paid as compensation for the property, and for costs and ex

penses as directed by the order, the board shall be entitled to enter

upon, take possession of, and use the property for the purposes of the

water-works aforesaid; and all persons who]lave been made parties to

the proceedings shall be divested of all right, estate, title and interest

in or to the same. All property acquired pursuant to the provisions

of this act shall be deemed to be acquired for public use, and the title

thereto shall vest in the city of Syracuse. Within twenty days after

the confirmation of the report, either party may appeal, by notice in

writing to the others, to the supreme court, from the appraisal and re

port of the commissioners. Such appeal shall be heard by the supreme

court at a special or general term thereof, to be held in the fifth judicial

district, on the usual notice required by the rules and practice of the

court. On the hearing of such appeal, the court may direct a new ap

praisal before the same or new commissioners, in its discretion. The

second report shall be final and conclusive on all parties interested. If

the amount of compensation to be marie by the board is increased by

the second report, the difference shall be paid by the board to the par

ties entitled thereto, or deposited in the bank as the court shall direct.

If the amount is diminished, the difference shall be refunded to the

board by the party to whom the same may have been paid, and judg

ment therefor may be rendered by the court on the filing of the second

report, against the party liable to pay the same. No appeal shall affect

the possession or right of possession or use by the board of the property

so appraised, and when an appeal is taken by others than the board,

it shall not be heard except upon stipulation of the party appealing

not to disturb such possession.

§ 12. If there are adverse and conflicting claimants to the money,

or any part of it, to be paid as compensation for the property taken,

the court may direct the moneys to be paid into court, and may deter

mine who is entitled to the same, and to whom the same shall be paid,

in a summary manner, and may order a reference to ascertain the facts

on which such determination and order shall be made.

§ 13. In cases of appraisal under this act, the court shall have power

to make all necessary orders and directions to carry into effect the

object and intent of this act, and to compel, the delivery to the board of

the possession and control of all property or rights acquired thereby.

The practice in such cases shall conform as nearly as may be to the

ordinary practice of said court.

§ 14. When the mode or manner of conducting any proceedings for

the appraisal of property sought to be taken, and the proceedings con

sequent thereon, are not expressly provided for in this act, the court

before whom such proceedings are pending shall have power to make

all necessary orders to that end. And the court shall also have power

at any time to amend any defect or informality in any of the proceed

ings authorized by this act, or to cause new parties to be added and
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other notices to be given to any party in interest, as it may deem

proper, and shall also have power to appoint commissioners in place

of any who shall die, refuse or neglect to serve, or be incapable of

Berving.

§ 15. The Syracuse water board shall have power to make all con- Water

tracts necessary or incidental to the execution of the powers conferred enfe!?!™7

by this act, but no contract or agreement requiring an expenditure of contraot.

more than five hundred dollars shall be entered into, except for the Proposals

employment of officers, agents anjd other employees of the board, when°toi>e

without first advertising at least twice a week for two successive weeks advertised,

in two or more of the daily newspapers published in the city of Syra

cuse, for proposals to enter into contract for the work or materials Contracts

required; and. all such contracts shall be let to the lowest bidder who jSjJSjf M

shall furnish such security for faithful performance as shall be ap- bidder,

proved by the board; but the board may reject such bids in its discre- Right to

tion and re-advertise for proposals. A copy of each proposal received ™J«<*°!d»,

and of every contract entered into by the board, shall be filed with the £ontraot ]
city clerk. howflled-

§ 16. No member of the board, or any of its officers, or any officer Board,

of the city of Syracuse shall be directly or indirectly interested in any banter-1°

contract relating to the work done for or materials furnished to the ®*'*tdra^te
board, as such; and any violation of this provision shall be a misde- contrac

meanor. No member of the board shall receive any compensation for

his services as such.

§ 17. The Syracuse water board and all persons acting under its

authority and direction, shall have the right to enter, appropriate, ■treats,

occupy and use any public street, highway, square, avenue, road or thorized.

other public ground for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and

operating water-works for supplying the city of Syracuse with water,

and for all the other purposes of this act; but the board shall in all Proviso,

cases, restore such public street, highway, square, avenue, road and

other public ground to its former state of usefulness.

§ 18. The Syracuse water board by and with the consent of the watersof

Canal Board is hereby authorized and empowered to appropriate so les lake,
much of the waters of Skaneateles lake as may be necessary to supply JpheTO'^b6

the city of Syracuse and its inhabitants with water; upon the express ated.

condition, however, that the city of Syracuse shall, when so required

by the Canal Board furnish from such source or stfurces, and in such Powers of

manner as the Canal Board may designate, as much water for the use Board,

of the Erie canal as shall be taken by the city from Skaneateles lalce, and tosame.

the power granted in this act shall be deemed to include authority and

power to provide such compensating water supply for the Erie canal,

and to do and perform all those acts and things which shall be need

ful to acquire for said city and its inhabitants the waters of Skaneateles

lake.

§ 19. It shall be the duty of the Syracuse water board, as soon as JJJPjj* of

practicable, to make a map and profile showing the proposed location conduit,

of the conduit line, and all lands, waters, inlets, reservoirs, stations aannddof

and other structures to be used for or in connection with the system waters,

of water-works herein provided for, which shall embrace a full and take£°hiSv

complete system of conduits, mains and pipes for the distribution of flied-

water throughout all parts of the city, and the location of all hydrants,

fountains, standpipes and other structures for the use of the city.

Copies of this map and profile, duly certified by the president and

engineer of the board, shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the city, ^SSa

and in the office of the clerk of the county of Onondaga. If at any filed.
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time the board shall change the plan shown upon said map and profile,

an amended map shall be made and duly certified and filed as aforesaid.

BequUl- § 20. Whenever the Syracuse water board shall consider it necessary

mayor and that any bonds of the city of Syracuse shall be issued for the purposes of

council, this act, it shall certify to the mayor and common council of the city

city bonds, the amount so desired and the purpose or purposes for which required;

whereupon it shall be the duty of the mayor and common council, by

resolution, to cause bonds for the amount so certified to be issued in

the name and upon the credit of the city of Syracuse, which shall be

executed by the mayor under the corporate seal of the city, and counter-

Afieregate signed by the city clerk. Provided, however, that the aggregate

limited. amount of bonds issued under the provisions of this act shall not in

when pay. any event exceed the sum of three million dollars. All such bonds

Tat"! o"ta- shall be payable on the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred

terest. and twenty. Such bonds shall bear interest at the rate of three per

cent per annum, payable semi-annually, and may be either registered

or coupon bonds or both, and of such denominations and payable at

such place or places as the common council may direct by resolution,

city treas- Upon the passage of any resolution authorizing au issue of such bonds,

advertise the city treasurer shall properly advertise for proposals for the pur-

sairs1fo°rP°~ chase of such bonds, and shall sell them to the party or parties offer-

purchase ing to pay the highest price therefor, but not less than par. Upon the
of bonds, aoceptanco of any proposal for the purchase of such bonds the city

treasurer shall immediately deposit the same with a bank or trust com

pany designated by resolution of the common council, with a state-

or°deiwery3 men* °f the terms of sale. Upon payment, in accordance with such

to pur- terms said bank or trust company shall deliver such bonds duly counter-
chasers. signeti jjy to the purchaser. Thereupon such bonds shall become

vaiwdty 6 valid obligations of the city of Syracuse, and the faith and credit of

obiiga- the city is hereby pledged for the payment thereof and the interest
tl0ns' thereon. The payment so received and all interest which may accrue

water thereon shall be placed by the said bank or trust company to the credit

oreate of the city of Syracuse water fund. No part of such moneys shall be

paid out, except upon the written order of the Syracuse water board,

therefrom s'gned by the president and secretary thereof and countersigned by the

howmade! city treasurer. No order for the payment of such moneys shall be

issued except upon the resolution of the board, duly entered upon its

minutes, a certified copy whereof shall be filed with the city treasurer.

The voucher or other paper on account of which such order is issued

shall be filed with the secretary of the board, and shall bear a number

funds'6™' oorresponding with the number of the order issued thereon; the board

may, however, at any time, by resolution and order issued in the man

ner aforesaid, transfer any funds from any bank or trust company to

any other bank or banks or trust company which shall have been ap

proved by the common council as depositaries of the funds of the Syra-

tton? as to cuse water board. The funds so transferred, and all interest accru-

depoiits ing thereon, shall be held and paid out by such bank or banks or

ortr1?satuks trust company only in the manner above provided. The amount of

™mP»»- moneys on deposit at any time with any such bank or banks or trust

°8' 6 ' company shall not exceed thirty per cent of the full paid capital stock

and surplus of any such bank or banks or trust company. Upon the

Sty'cierk Passa£e 01 any resolution authorizing the issue of bonds under this
and er act the city clerk shall forthwith transmit a certified copy thereof to

as'to^aies the secretary of the water board. Upon the sale of any such bonds,

of bonds, the city treasurer shall forthwith transmit to the secretary of the water

board a statement showing the amount of bonds sold and the amount
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realized thereon, and shall also furnish to the city clerk a detailed

statement showing the date, number and denomination of each bond

sold, the price realized, the name of the purchaser, and the expenses

of such sale.

§ 21. The proceeds of all bonds issued under the provisions of this Proceeds

act shall bo used and applied by the Syracuse water board solely for 'TtSnSs!

the acquisition and construction of the system of water-works herein hP,^,aP"

provided for, and for the purpose of acquiring property, rights, privi- p

leges and franchises therefor or to be used in connection therewith,

and for providing a compensating water supply for the Erie canal as

specified in section eighteen of this act, and in no case for the opera

tion or management of the water-works or for any other purpose

whatsoever.

§ 22. The Syracuse water board shall from time to time fix and de- water
termine the water rates to be paid by all consumers of water, including J"^; how

a just annual rate to be paid by the city at large on account of the use

of water for municipal purposes. All moneys and income which shall Deposit
be received by the board for water or on account of said system of °,lncome-

water-works shall be deposited to the credit of the " city of Syra

cuse water fund " in the bank or banks or trust company designated

by resolution of the common council, and shall be paid out only as

provided by section twenty of this act.

§ 23. All moneys collected by the board for water, and any and all collections
other income which it may receive for or on account of said system of anrd™"er

water-works, or from other property, rights, privileges or franchises oon!1e',how

connected therewith, shall be devoted, first, to the payment of the "pp1"*1-

necessary cost of the operation, management and maintenance of

works; second, to the payment of all sums of interest when and as

the same shall become due and payable, upon any bonds issued under

the provisions of this act; third, to the payment of the cost of neces

sary extensions and additions. After all such obligations shall have surplus, if

been paid and discharged, if there shall. remain any surplus of income ^^,^7

it shall be applied to the purchase or payment of the bonds issued

pursuant to the provisions of this act, and any bonds so purchased or

paid shall be marked canceled by the Syracuse" water board, and shall

be delivered to the treasurer of the city.

8 24. No obligation shall be incurred or money expended, or issue incurring

of bonds demanded under this act, by the Syracuse water board, ex- "ions by*"

cept by resolution duly passed by a majority of the members of the board, how

board. In every case "the vote shall be taken by yeas and nays, and

every such resolution and the vote thereon shall be recorded in" full in

the minutes of the board.
§ 25. Any and all actions and proceedings authorized by this act j^Jon8'

shall be brought, taken and instituted by the Syracuse water board in brought by

the name of the city of Syracuse; and all actions, suits or other legal boaM.eto.

Proceedings brought, instituted or commenced by any person or cor

poration, on account of any act or thing done or omitted by said

board, shall be brought, instituted and commenced against the city of

Syracuse in its name, and shall be defended by it under the direction

of the board; and all such claims and demands may be compromised

MO paid by said board, and any final judgment recovered thereon shall

oe satisfied by it. Such payments to be made onlv in the manner No

Tn i 0re Provided- No commissioner appointed" under this act gjjjgjg"'

snail be personally liable for any act done in the performance of his commis-
ofncialduty. doners.

§ 26. The books, records, vouchers, contracts and all other papers Records of
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kept by the Syracuse water board, or in their possession or under their

control, shall at all reasonable times be subject to inspection by any

officer or duly authorized agent of the city of Syracuse. The board

shall on or before the first day of August in each year, and at such

other times as the mayor and common council may require, prepare

and deliver to the mayor and common council reports which shall show

full and in detail the situation and condition of the board, its receipts

from all sources and its disbursements during the year and any and ail

obligations which it has incurred and claims made against it and re

maining unpaid, the amount of work done by it and the condition of

such work, and shall furnish at all times such other or further in

formation as to the business and affairs of the board as may be required

by the mayor and common council.

§ 27. The city clerk of the ciiy of Syracuse is hereby authorized and

directed to prepare and at all times keep a book, which shall be known

and designated as " water-works record," in which shall be recorded

at length, in regular order and properly indexed, all resolutions passed

by the common council andall papers and instruments made, executed,

received or delivered by said city, and all other acts and things done by

said city or by said clerk pursuant to the provisions of this act. The

treasurer of the city of Syracuse is hereby authorized and directed to

prepare and at all times keep a book, which shall be known and desig

nated as " water-works record," in which shall be recorded at length

and properly indexed all resolutions, instruments, and other papers

sent or received by him and all acts and things required to be done by

said treasurer under the provisions of this act.

§ 28. The Syracuse water board shall have power to make such or

dinances, by-laws, rules, and regulations as they may deem proper in

the establishment, maintenance, and control of the system of water

works provided for in this act, and for the general conduct of its busi

ness, and the exercise of any of the powers hereby conferred or in

tended to be, and shall have p.ower to enforce the same as provided by

law.

§ 29. On the first Tuesday in June next a special election shall be

held in the city of Syracuse, at which the voters in said city qualified

to vote and registered as voters at the last preceding general election

may vote a written or printed ballot in either one of the following

forms: "In favor of city ownership and control of the water supply

or "against city ownership and control of the water supply." The

inspectors inspectors of such election shall be the persons who were elected at

and their11 ^e last preceding charter election and the polling places the same mi

dlines, less otherwise prescribed by said common council. Said inspectors

shall on the day or evening of such election, and without adjourn-

Certiacate ment, count and certify the number of affirmative and negative votes

Sow lied'. in tne several election districts and file such certificates within twenty-

Duty of four hours thereafter in the office of the clerk of Onondaga county,

cferk, m to wll° snall thereupon and within twenty-four hours after the filing of

statement such certificates ascertain the wholo number of affirmative and nega-

rTtton? tive votes given at said election; and a written statement and declara

tion thereof shall bo recorded by him in the book or books in which

Laws ap- other election canvasses are recorded. Except as herein provided, all

Election.'0 general laws regulating elections in cities shall be deemed applicable

to the said election. The inspectors of election aforesaid shall sit as a

Son."**" board of registration in each of the election districts of said city. on

Friday preceding such special election from nine o'clock in the morning

until six o'clock in the evening of said day, and also on Saturday prior
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to such election from nine o'clock in the morning until nine o'clock

in the evening of said day, and at such sittings shall proceed to make

lists of persons entitled to vote at such election. As a basis for such

lists they shall first copy the poll lists of those who voted at the last

general election held in said city. Except as herein otherwise pro- lhws ap-

vided, all the provisions of law relating to the registration of voters at HUjjJJjJj t0

general and municipal elections shall, so far as the same are applicable, tiun.

apply to the said election required to be held under this act.

§ 30. The city clerk of the city of Syracuse shall cause to be printed J*^0'"-

at least fifty thousand of each of said ballots, which shall be distributed printed

to the inspectors of the several election districts of said city for use at J^SuSd

said election proportionate to the vote of said ward at the general elec

tion next preceding such special election, at least three days prior to

the day of the election herein provided for, and it shall be the duty of

said inspectors to have at least half of each kind of the said ballots so

furnished them at the polls at such election for distribution on elec

tion day. .

§ 31. The city clerk of the city of Syracuse shall cause a proper city clerk
notice of said election herein provided for to be published once a day for JJSwKh

at least one week prior to said election in each of the daily papers pub- notice of
lished in said city; and shall also cause three copies of said notice to 6 ect on'

be posted in conspicuous places in each election district of said city

at least one week prior to said election.

§ 32. This act shall take effect immediately; but none of the powers Act, when
herein given to the said board of water commissioners or to the said fee* 6 e "

mayor and common council (except as to the special election herein

provided for) shall be exercised by them or either of them until or Powers,

unless a majority of all the votes to be given at the election herein

provided for shall be in favor of city ownership and control of the

water supply.

CHAP. 292.

AN ACT to amend chapter four hundred and thirty-eight of the laws

of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, entitled " An act to

create the New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital."

Approved by the Governor May 15, 1889. Passed, three-fifths being present.

2he People of the State of New Fork, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section I. Section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-eight of

the laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, entitled "An

act to create the New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hos

pital," is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

§1. Daniel B. St. John Eoosa, Frederick R. Sturgis, Thomas E. Corpora-

oatterthwaite, Andrew H. Smith, William Oliver Moore, Bache Me

ters Emmet, Clarence C. Rice, James L. Skillin, and their successors,

as hereinafter provided, shall be, and are hereby ordained, constituted,

and appointed, a body corporate and politic, in fact and in name, by

w» name of the "New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hos- Corporate

P'tal," and by that name they and their successors may and shall have p0Wer».

succession, and shall be in law capable of suing and being sued, pleading

ana being impleaded, defending and being defended, in all courts and




